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FROM THE CRADLE TO THE CLASSROOM
PART 2

Ryan James

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

The Daily Gamecock began a
three-part series of stories last week
on students who are raising children
or are planning to while in college.
The question posed was, “what is
life like for people that must take care
of not only themselves, but also small
children, all while going to school?”
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Life before Madison was much less
hectic.
Kristy Hogue, a third-year social
work graduate student from York, is
raising her 20-month-old daughter
Madison and going to school.
Hogue said she found out she was
pregnant the first week she started
graduate school in August 2004.
“I had a lot of freedom. You can
go out whenever you want to go out.

You can work whatever shift you want
without having to have a babysitter,”
Hogue said.
She said she avoided finding out
about her pregnancy for a while.
“I think I knew, but I didn’t want to
know. I waited two or three months to
take a test,” Hogue said.
She was already planning for life
CRADLE ● 3
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Panelists, students and faculty attend a reception after
the law school’s evening presentations for Career Week.

Career Week
highlights jobs
Law School event
hopes to provide
future opportunities
Brandon Cooper
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Motivational speaker Dennis Rahiim Watson speaks to students about the “ABC’s” of challenges facing black youth.

Passing on inspiration
Speaker discusses challenges in honor of Black History month
Leslie Bennett

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Generational barriers were
smashed as mot ivat ional
speaker Dennis Watson took
the floor as part of the Office
of Multicultural Student
Affairs’ Black History Month
celebration Thursday night.
The event was co
sponsored by OMSA, Student
Government and the TRIO
program. Brandon Gates,
a second-year broadcast
journalism student, set the
stage for Watson as he briefly

introduced the speaker.
G at e s s a id it w a s a n
i n s p i r at io n a l m e s s a g e ,
but the people who really
needed to hear it were not in
attendance.
“I n a sense, he was
preaching to t he choir,”
Gates said. “There were
student leaders at the event,
and they were already doing
the things he talked about.”
Wat s on , pre s ident of
the National Black Youth
Leadership Cou ncil,
began by hav ing t he
audience participate in the

presentation. He would make
a statement and the audience
would fill in the blank at
t he end of t he sentence.
For instance, he said he was
kicked out of school 37 times
because he was a “knuckle,”
and paused. The audience
replied and said “head.”
He asked ever yone to
take out a pen and paper to
take notes on the ABC’s of
challenges facing students
in the 21st century. Watson
said “A” represented students
having a positive attitude.
“You must have an attitude

of gratitude,” Watson said.
“You should praise God for
waking you up.”
Wa t s o n n o t e d h o w
important it was to
pa r t ic ipate b ot h i n side
and outside the classroom
and to be proact ive. He
mentioned how the civil
rights movement was about
being proactive and making
things happen. No one was
laid back then, so people
should not be laid back now,
he said.
MOTIVATE ● 2

The USC Law School held
its first annual Career Week
started Monday and ending
today.
Themed “Discover t he
Possibilities,” the event aimed
to expose students to the
various opportunities made
available by a legal education
at USC, as well as providing
t hem w it h st rateg ies for
obtaining their career goals,
according to the law school
Web site.
Holding a Career Week
at a law school may at first
blush seem a bit bizarre.
However, the legal profession
is a diverse and specialized
one, and many law students
come to the school unsure
of what they want to do with
their degrees, and those that
are sure often change their
minds, said Phyllis Burkhard,
director of Career Services
at the law school. It’s simply
difficult for students to know
what they want to do “until
they actually do it,” Burkhard
said.
To give students insight
into various practice areas
within the legal profession,
t he law school alu m n i
shared t heir ex periences

within particular legal fields
Thursday night.
T h i r t y-f o u r s p e a k e r s
discussed 17 different practice
areas.
We l l - k n o w n p r a c t i c e
areas such as criminal law
were covered, but notable
was the number of lesserknown boutique areas such
as military, construction and
health care law that were also
discussed.
The presentations offered
students a chance to learn
practical information not
taught in the classroom.
Chris Shelburn, a thirdyea r law st udent , was
interested in learning how to
get hired after he graduates.
“It’s good to hear lawyers
tell you what they actually
want,” Shelburn said.
Judges Joseph Anderson
Jr. a nd Br uce W i l l ia ms,
who spoke about judicial
clerkships, only had time to
answer one question from
their audience: “What do you
look for in a resume?”
The judges’ presentation
was one of the more heavily
attended ones, which may
ref lec t how compet it ive
j u d ic i a l c le r k s h ip s a r e .
Though Anderson conveyed
t he impor t a nce of t hese
positions in terms of gaining
experience, Anderson also
said the salary is “not good.”
Of course, many would not
consider $52,000 that bad.
St udents attending t he
LAW ● 3

Unclear surveys produce skewed findings, assumptions
Researchers work
to refine techniques
for accurate results
Shayron Rice

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

The USC Department of
Philosophy hosted a research
presentation last night in the
nursing building as part of
the Colloquia & Conferences
event.
Leah McClimans, a

philosopher from the London
School of Economics, gave a
presentation on her research
entitled “The Problem of
Purpose in Quality of Life
Research.”
I n her research, she
quest ioned t he acc u rac y
of construct validit y. She
noted that it relies on the
assumption that both the
researcher and respondent
understand the questions
asked and the answers given
in the same way.
She stated that often this
is not the case and used three

survey and study examples as
evidence.
One example, the
Nottingham Health Profi le
used to measure the quality
of life, asked respondents
questions with only yes or no
answer choices.
Re s e a rc her s s a id t h at
t he f e w a n s we r c hoic e s
given are the problem with
measurement inaccuracies,
but Mc Cl i ma ns poi nted
to the respondents
misunderstandings of the
questions as the real issue.
She also believed that it

Sports
Gamecock track and field team plans to travel
to New York for indoor meet See page 7

is important for researchers
to view the questions from
angles other than their own,
because respondents view
them in many ways.
She v iewed t h is a s a n
important area to research
because researchers w ill
of ten at t r ibut e u nu s u a l
survey findings to respondent
bias to wanting to answer
according to what is socially
acceptable.
For example, in a study that
asked patients if they wore
anything similar to a hearing
aid, all respondents left the

question blank. McClimans
cited that the researchers
assumed it was respondent
bias and went back to change
all the answers to yes.
She viewed this as being
dangerous because t hese
results often influence public
policy, such as the ages that
certain medications should
be given. To combat t he
problem, researchers have
tried to limit the ways that
respondents understand the
questions being asked.
She st ated t hat t h is is
not t he solut ion because

The Mix
Change in weather can cause change in overall
mood and cause winter blues See page 5

researchers can’t know the
meaning to the questions
until after the survey or study
is completed. McClimans
offers a dialogic approach as
an alternative solution.
Under t he d ia log ic
approach if findings were
unusual researchers would
either talk to the respondents
more in detail about their
answers or review text that
covers the particular subject.
T h i s wou ld prov ide a
better understanding to the
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Puzzles....................6
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Correctional officer
accused of burglary
Lexington man suspected of stealing auto generators faces $40,000 bail
I n a s t r a n g e t w i s t of
events, a
Lexington
C o u n t y
c o r r e c t io n a l
of f icer was
a r r e s t e d
yesterday and
charged wit h GINA
bu rglar y a nd VASSELLI
is now bei ng Second-year
h e l d i n t h e print
L e x i n g t o n journalism
C o u n t y student
Detention
Center.
John Clayton Watts was
arrested yesterday when he
turned himself in to police,
WISTV reported.
Watts and Joseph
K ayl i n Mu r ray
have been arrested
and charged
with seconddegree burglar y,
at tempted grand
larceny and
possession of
burglary tools.
According to
W I S T V, Wat t s
and Murray broke
into Sadisco,
a n auto - sa lvage
business on
Dooley Road
near Lexington,
at about 9 p.m. on
Jan. 21.
Murray and
Wat t s t r ie d t o
steal two Honda
electrical power
generators, worth
about $4,0 0 0,
f rom inside a
storage shed.
Murray and
Wat t s le f t t he
generators
outside the shed
and fled on foot
af ter a bu rgla r
alar m act ivated
at t he bu s i ne s s ,
WISTV reported.
W hat are we
supposed to do when
the people guarding our
c r i m i n a l s a re c r i m i n a l s

themselves?
This man is responsible
for g u a rd i ng c r i m i n a l s ,
but apparently that wasn’t
l u c r at i v e e no u g h s o h e
got some advice from the
inmates and tried his hand
at burglary.
He probably shou ld n’t
have got ten adv ice f rom
people IN jail.
T he y lef t t he pic k-up
truck they drove over
i n a nd l itera l ly
R A N away
when
the

security system kicked in.
Killer instincts? More like
the Flight or Fight instinct.
At least while waiting for
the bail hearing he’ll feel
comfortable.
I bet the other off icers
are making fun of him like
crazy for being on the other
side of the bars.
They are being held on
$40,000 bail each.
Doe sn’t $ 4 0,0 0 0
s e e m a b it

excessive considering they
are charged with trying to
steal $8,000 worth of car
parts?
It’s not like they’re a fl ight
risk considering the car they
used for t he robber y has
probably been impounded
since it was left at the scene
of the crime.
T h is i nst a nce it t he
perfect example of why we
should pay the people who
guard criminals more.
It should be worth more to
them to keep the people in
jail than turn to a life of
crime themselves. The
average corrections
of f icer salar y is
around $30,000
a year.
Cor rec t ions
of f icers are,
e s s e nt i a l l y,
A merica’s
security system.
They keep
t he bad g uys
where t he y ’re
supposed to be,
behind bars. So
isn’t it i n ou r
best interest to
make sure they
want to do that
job?
These people
are supposed to
be able to tell
stories to k ids
that make them
never ever want
to break the law,
so what does it
say when t hey
get arrested for
burglary?
T hat poi nt
aside I f ind
t h is sit u at ion
slightly ironic.
I t ’s l i k e a
D.A.R.E officer
being arrested
for possession of
marijuana.
This, however, does
g ive me proof t hat G od
LOV ES irony and is one
funny person.

Check out our blog at thedailygamecock.blogspot.com

It’s an explosion of flavor!

Crime Report
Friday, Jan. 26
Malicious injury to real
property, 3:26 p.m.
526 Gadsden St.
Pol ice rep or ted t he
suspect, 19, had broken a
sprinkler in the hallway
after responding to a fi re
alarm.
Estimated damage:
$50,000
Responding of f icer:
M. Aldrich
Saturday, Jan. 27
Simple possession of
marijuana, disregarding
a traffic signal, 2:32 a.m.
Intersection of Greene and
Pickens
Police reported David
Mc Cu l lough , 20 , wa s
arrested af ter being
stopped for running a red
light and being found with
marijuana.
Responding of f icer:
S. Wilcox
Sunday, Jan. 28
Simple possession of
m a r ijua n a , m i nor i n
possession of beer, 3:08
a.m.
Bates West, 1405 Whaley
St.
Police reported
C h r i s t o p h e r Wa l k e r,
19, was arrested for the
possession of marijuana
and beer. Five others were
written citations for the
possession of beer.
MOTIVATE ● Continued from 1
He said students should
have an agenda for life and
be articulate. He noted the
importance of being able
to express one’s self and
effectively communicate
with others.
Jessica Elmore, a thirdyear media arts student,
said she liked how Watson
compared the old school
to the new school and tied
things together.
Wat son cont i nued by
comparing and contrasting
male-female interact ion
today and 25 years ago.
He pointed how 25 years
ago, a man apologized if he
mistreated or disrespected
his woman. Today, a man
would tell his woman to
mind her business.
He quoted an A frican
proverb, saying, “Before
you get married, keep both
eyes open. When you get
married, shut one eye.”
Wa t s o n p o i nt e d o u t
t o d a y ’s p e o p l e l a c k
tenderness and feud too
much. He said there was
always compet it ion, but
people handled it differently
back then. They would have
friendly competition, and
encourage each other.
Ife Ekpenuma, a fourthyear electrical engineering
student, said Watson was
one of the most dynamic
speakers he listened to.
“He made us participate
to drive home some of the
point s he was mak ing,”
Ekpenuma said. “People
needed this message. The
minority population needed
to be motivated.”
“B” meant that students
should use their brain to be
successful, Watson said. He
said their mother did not

Responding of f icer:
S. Wilcox
Tuesday, Jan. 30
Burgla r y 2nd, g r a nd
larceny, 12:26 p.m.
1400 Wheat St.
The complainant said
that someone stole a video
projector, computer, DVD
player and a video screen.
There were no signs of
forced entry.
Est imated value:
pending
Responding of f icer:
C. Taylor
Wednesday, Jan. 31
Malicious injury to real
property, 12 p.m.
508 Lincoln St.
The complainant said
t hat someone d rove a
vehicle across the front
lawn, damaging the grass
and walkway.
E s t i m at e d d a m a g e :
$800
Responding of f icer:
J.M. Harrelson
Simple possession of
m a r ijua n a , m i nor i n
possession of beer, 10:45
p.m.
T he R o o s t , 147 S o u t h
Marion St.
Police reported Corey
Williams, 18, was arrested
for having marijuana and
beer in his room.
Responding officer: D. Davis
raise a fool and used various
messages to keep children
in line.
St udent s shou ld be
empowered and successful
in today’s world.
“It was a d if ferent
generat ion when I went
to college,” Watson said.
“ Y ’all have ever y t h i ng,
yet at the same time, you
have nothing. Back then,
we would help each other
and be more spirit ually
successful.”
He f i n i s he d of f t h at
s e c t io n b y t e l l i n g t he
audience they should be
bold, balanced and should
be bringing something to
the table.
Wat s o n s a i d “ C ”
represented conf idence,
sense of cult ure, caring
and concer n. The most
empowering attribute a man
should have is a character,
he said.
“ T he No. 1 m i s t a k e
people make in relationships
and life is they are poor
judges of character,” Watson
said.
He skipped “D” and went
to “E.” He described how
people should be positive and
enthusiastic about life. He
mentioned how important it
was to be effective in school
and in the real world.
Watson concluded with
the letters “F” and “G.” He
said people need to have
faith in themselves and each
other. They need to be able
to forgive and forget, and
be fair in their doings. He
also noted the importance
of having God in one’s life.
“You can’t make it without
him,” Watson said.
Comments on this story? E-mail
gamecocknews@gwm.sc.edu
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that included raising a child
when she took her pregnancy
test because she doesn’t
believe in abortion, and she
didn’t want to put her child
up for adoption.
Hog ue s a id w he n s he
f irst told her mother she
was pregnant, her mother
was shocked. In the long
run however, Hogue said
it’s brought t hem closer
together.
Hogue went from full-time
to part-time student when
she had her child, and it took
her an extra year to finish
undergraduate school, she
said. Hogue plans to graduate
with a Master’s degree in
social work in May.
Hog ue said Madison is
developing quickly, and she
enjoys taking care of her.
“She’s ver y intelligent.
She walked at eight or nine
months. She already knows
her colors. She can count to
15, and she’s really bubbly.
She’s so much fun,” Hogue
said.
Hogue still keeps in touch
with Madison’s father. They
dated for a few years when
she was an undergraduate
and got a house together, she
said. He is from California
and moved back two weeks
after he found out she was
pregnant.
Hog ue sa id she h a s a
supportive group of family
and friends that take care of
Madison while Hogue goes to
school and does an internship
during the week.
Hog ue’s p a rent s ,
grandmot her, an au nt, a
RESEARCH ● Continued from 1
abnormal fi ndings. She also
stated that it is important to
know a question’s purpose,
which is given by how the
research is constructed.
She noted t hat t h is is
also an obstacle because
researchers will often hide

cousin and a close friend take
care of Madison at different
times throughout the week.
Thursdays are difficult
for Hogue because she only
has an hour between classes
to take Madison from her
friend in Columbia to her
aunt in Lexington, come back
to school and find parking
before class starts. Hogue
only has classes on Thursdays
and other days are less hectic,
she said.
Hogue supports Madison
through student loans and
she will get a job to pay them
off when she graduates. She
took classes every summer
to l ighten her work load
throughout the school year
and said she is offered more
loan money than she needs.
She uses t he excess loan
money to support herself.
Hogue said Madison has
taught her to worry less and
enjoy each moment in life.
“[Life] is really precious
and you have to enjoy every
second. I used to be really
anal about everything being
clean and neat and getting
my homework done, but
now I just take time to chill
w it h [Madison],” Hog ue
said. “I don’t procrastinate,
but I don’t worry about little
minute things any more.”
The only t hing Hog ue
w ishes Madison had is a
permanent male influence.
“I think she definitely needs
a male role model, which my
dad has been, and she loves
him to death, but it’s still not
her father. So, I think she’s
missing out on that aspect,”
Hogue said. “But, I don’t
know, I think we’ll be OK.”
the meaning of their study so
that they can use the findings
for purposes other than what
it was designed.
“Quality of life
measurements can provide
invalid results mainly when
used in the wrong context,”
she said.
The presentation closed

Hogue would ideally like
to be married, have more
children and have her own
practice in social work. But
if that isn’t how her life turns
out, she said she’s also happy
now.
“I’ll be fine just the way
we are. I’ve been fine for two
years now,” Hogue said.
There are things about
b e c om i n g a mot her f or
which Hogue said she wasn’t
completely prepared.
“ I d id n’t k n o w h o w
expensive it was and how
much energy you have to put
into it. You lose a lot of sleep,
but you kind of get used to it
and it becomes your normal
[routine],” Hogue said.
She feels the opinions of
the outside world on her life.
“A lot of people have the
notion of the welfare mom
that sits at home eating Bon
Bons all day or that they have
10 kids,” Hogue said.
Despite facing negative
stereotypes, Hogue remains
p o sit ive a nd e ven more
focused.
“ B a s i c a l l y, j u s t d o n’t
give up on your dreams no
matter what comes at you. I
never thought I would be in
graduate school, and a single
mom, and I was [working as a
waitress.] I’ve never called in
sick. I’ve never missed a class.
I guess I’ve gotten stronger.
You kind of have to,” Hogue
said.
She would have Madison
again, if given the choice.
“I don’t have any regrets,”
Hogue said.

LAW ● Continued from 1
present at ions were also
interested in what the future
holds for t hese va r iou s
practice areas.
Ronald E. Carswell, an
env iron ment al at tor ney
for the McNair Law Firm
in Columbia, noted that
with global climate change
increasing and importance
of environmental issues,
this area of law is likely
to see significant growth,
a st atement st udent s
interested in pursuing work
in environmental law were
no doubt pleased to hear.
Ha r r y G oldberg, a n
attorney from the Finkel
Law Firm, spoke about his
experiences in mediation
and arbitration, techniques
that settle disputes without
a formal trial. This area is
seeing significant growth
because it is less costly than
going to court, he said.
Not all law st udent s

3
become lawyers, however, he became Chief Executive
a n d W e d n e s d a y ’ s Officer in 1990.
presentation, “Do I Have
The evening concluded
to Practice Law?” made this w i t h a w e l l - a t t e n d e d
clear. The purpose of the recept ion i n t he lobb y
event was to expose students where law students, who
to job opportunities outside were dressed in business
the legal profession.
attire and at times hardly
A notable speaker was distinguishable from the
Law rence Gresset te Jr., practicing attorneys, were
whose career journey led him able to talk with practitioners
from law school to military individually and perhaps
service, back to law school, get a glimpse of their own
then to practicing at a firm, futures.
and afterwards working for
the SCANA Corporation, a Comments on this story? E-mail
Fortune 500 company where gamecocknews@gwm.sc.edu

Comments on this story? E-mail
gamecocknews@gwm.sc.edu
w it h McCl ima ns stat i ng
that the process of validity
is dynamic and that there
w ill need to be more
understanding in general of
the quality of life before any
true solution to be found.
Comments on this story? E-mail
gamecocknews@gwm.sc.edu
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Smoke police
step on toes
of grown-up,
able students
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IN OUR OPINION

Harsh organization
rituals get spanking
Two Florida A&M fraternity brothers were sentenced
Monday to two-year prison terms after being convicted
of beating a pledge with a wooden cane until he needed
surgery. It’s the state’s first prosecution under the
felony hazing law.
Every student at every college should be protected
like this. At last, people won’t get away with thinking
hazing will get them only a slap on the wrist and
probation. These two Kappa Alpha Psi members
ruined their lives. Not
People won’t get away only were t hey k icked
of school — one only
with thinking hazing out
t wo week s away f rom
will get them only a graduation — they face
when they
slap on the wrist. unemployment
get out of prison.
This is a message every
organization needs to take into account the next time
they think hitting someone over the head with a frying
pan is “funny” or necessary.
This law is important for getting the message
out, it is also pretty harsh and should be lessened
to a misdemeanor. These violent actions need more
punishment than a “harsh talking to,” but sending
a kid away for two years and ruining his chance at
getting a job might be equivalent to hitting him with a
wooden cane for the rest of his life.
Maybe now freshmen entering college will fear more
acceptable hazing rituals, such as wearing a dress.

CORRECTIONS
In Thursday’s News section, the smoking policy resolution
discussed in “Student Senate justices sworn in” was not
proposed by the Senate Finance Committee, but by Steve
Smith and Sasha Noorani, and the committee is content
with the current smoking policy.
The headline for the student senate story should have
read, “Constitutional council justices sworn in” and the
deck headline should have read, “Student Senate considers
overriding presidential veto.” The Daily Gamecock regrets
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Muscle men spook skinny sprinters
Physical education fills up
credit hours fine, though
thin physique a liability
I’m tak ing a physical
educat ion class t h is
s e m e s t e r : PE DU 103,
jogging. We’ll go ahead and
consider this to be the only
phys-ed class I’ve taken in
college since the other one
(PEDU 174 — beginning
shag) was more socially
awkward than physically
strenuous.
I’m only doing this so
I can earn enough credit
hours to maintain eligibility
for scholarships. I’ve always
t hought recreat iona l
running was silly, unless,
of course, a starving oneeyed-one-horned-f lyingpurple-people-eater was
chasing behind me armed
w it h a complete set of
kitchen utensils.
Lo and behold, this may
very well turn out to be my
hardest class. Seriously. I’m
tak ing a senior seminar
that involves watching a
James Bond film in class
each week and discussing
the nuances of exactly how
he seduced each woman
in the film. The only way
you can be wrong is if you
say something like, “James

Bond is not
awesome”
a n d / o r
“ J a m e s
B o nd l i k e s
his martinis
st irred, not
CHASE
shaken.”
STOUDENMIRE
So here
Third-year
I am in
history
t h is k il ler
student
jogging class
— no joke
— where I ’m lea r n i ng
about why it’s not good
to eat Taco Bell five times
a day (I’ve already cut it
down to four).
This class is brutal. We
run, step, jump rope, do
sit-ups and crunches, but
never — not once — have
we gotten to play kickball
or w it h one of t hose
giant parachutes. Total
disappointment.
But the scariest part isn’t
simply that I’m the human
equivalent of Gumby: tall,
la n k y, a nd completely
unintimidating in contests
of physical (or mental, for
that matter) acumen. In
my defense, however, I am
not green. I come from a
long line of Smurfs.
The scariest part about
showing up for this class is
watching one of the other
groups in the gym beside

us — the weight lifting
class.
Ladies and gentlemen,
ple a s e t u r n you r e ye s
toward Exhibit A, a group
of jogging students who
are slowly being trained
i n a Pavlov ia n st yle to
have a deep-rooted fear of
the instructor’s whistle,
much in the same way that
Clemson st udent s fea r
anyone who tells them to
spell words cont a i n i ng
more than five letters.
Now direct your
at tent ion to Ex hibit B,
the weight lifting class,
composed of g uys who
s p e nd t he i r we e k e nd s
cutting down trees with
t heir teet h, play ing
Gatorade-pong, and in all
likelihood, shooting the
few surviving members of
Bambi’s family.
They’re beasts. W hen
t hey r u n out of ac t ua l
weight s, I’m told t he y
fashion new ones out of
the bodies of students who
have passed out i n t he
jogging class.
So here are my goals
for the semester: Ease up
on Taco Bell, find one of
t hose giant parachutes,
and become VERY good
friends with the kids in the
fencing class.

IN YOUR OPINION
Racehorses deserve
athletic recognition
I am writing in response
t o B r o o m’s p i e c e o n
Ba rba ro i n Tue s d ay ’s
paper (“Derby w i n ner
used for publicity stunt”).
In Barbaro’s defense, he
was indeed equivalent to
Michael Jordan, and his
death is a tragic loss in
the horse racing world.
These animals are worth
millions, just like ou r
precious human athletes.
Broom could not claim
that the money involved
with horses is foolish; horse
racing is exactly the same
as pro sports. These horses
are insured just like human
athletes. These racehorses
are mea nt specif ically
to race — it is all these
animals know. If the horse
isn’t fast enough to begin
with, he is sold to the show
horse circuit. Horses that
perform at these levels are
pampered more than any
human athlete could ever
imagine.
Not just any horse can
compete in t he Triple
Crown. Just like human
athletes, horses are either
s p r i nt er s or d i s t a nc e
runners. For a horse to win
the Triple Crown is a huge
feat because he must be
able to do both. He is the
sixth horse in history to
win the Kentucky Derby
with an undefeated record.
That fact alone reserves a
spot for him in the history

books.
As far as the selling of
his “genetic material,” after
the accident, I can assure
you that breeding was not
first on their minds. But
had he gone on to win the
Triple Crown, his “genetic
material” would have been
on par with Air Jordans.
Barbaro’s value was never
gone, and as an owner of
multiple horses myself, I
know euthanization is a
last resort. He was by no
means “discarded like a
lottery ticket” as Broom
put it.
He w a s e ut h a n i z e d
because he couldn’t be
mobile enough to feed
h i m sel f, wh ich wou ld
have lead to colic and
st a r vat ion. Even w it h
modern vet technology,
severe leg t rau ma is
possibly the most serious
injury a horse could suffer.
The cost of h is rehab
exceeded his earnings.
That is over $2.5 million.
His trainer, Michael Matz,
has used this experience
to revolutionize racehorse
injuries.
I n regards to t he
comment on the horses
being “whipped repeatedly
by a person on their backs,”
I ask if he has ever seen a
horse race of this caliber.
PETA has stepped in, and
the racehorses now use the
whip much like a coach
would give a signal for a
play. The jockey simply

holds t he wh ip i n t he
horse’s line of vision to cue
for a faster, longer stride.
Broom’s claim that a
severely injured Kentucky
Derby w i n ner doesn’t
deserve airtime on CNN is
outrageous. I mean, when
an NFL football player
twists his ankle, it is on the
crawl for a week. I am also
sure that no human rivals
the athleticism displayed
by a racehorse/jockey
team. I seriously doubt
that Broom could control
2,000 pounds of horseflesh
r u n n i ng at brea k neck
speeds.
Broom, I ask that next
time you do a piece on a
subject you know nothing
about, do your research.
Barbaro is greatly missed
in the horse community.
After all, even the horse
in “Nowhereville, S.C.”
de s e r ve s a c h a nc e t o
survive and live a healthy,
happy life.
It is sad that Barbaro
will not get to live a horse’s
life or be rewarded for
his outstanding athletic
a c h ie v e m e nt s . T h e s e
equine athletes deserve
all the love, respect and
admiration in the world.
I know my horses and my
friends’ horses get that love
every single day. And that
is a true horse’s life.

Katy Biffle
Third-year political science
student

There are many things in
the university that need to
be fi xed, such as the lack of
housing and new smoking
policy.
Fe a r not ,
st udent s, for
RHA has
decided once
again that
instead of
letting students
be adults
MONIQUE
and devot ing
CUNIN
f unding to
Third-year
something
print
meaningf ul
journalism
that will benefit
student
the university,
they are going
to waste our tuition dollars
and hire Smoking Police.
These university-paid law
enforcement officers will ride
around and look for anyone
who is smoking within 25 feet
of any university building.
They will then warn these
“v illains” and event ually
begin to ticket them.
Ne x t t h i ng you k now
they’ll hire live-in moms for
each dorm room to make sure
all the residents are in bed by
a specific time and that no
shenanigans, like partying,
go on.
Instead of hiring police
to hunt down students who
are over 18 and can legally
smoke in public, they should
hire them to increase campus
safety.
There are numerous call
boxes on campus that do not
light up. A few weeks ago
students were robbed.
Instead of worrying about
something as miniscule as an
adult’s choice to smoke, they
should work on improving
campus living.
They could devote that
money to programs designed
to aid in t he removal of
residents who cause problems
for other students that lead
to hostile living conditions in
some dorms. They could even
use the money to improve
housing and t he ser v ices
that students receive such as
maintenance and Internet.
Just because many students
are forced to live on campus,
or choose to in some cases,
doe s not mea n t h at t he
university has the right to
make their living experiences
memorable in the worst way.
Most st udent s who do
choose to live on campus do
so to get away from home
and t heir parent s’ r ules.
Ru le s a re nece s sa r y for
society to function; however,
is it really necessary to treat
adults like children and ban
them from smoking on the
campus that without them
would not function or even
exist?
If other students don’t like
smoke then it is as simple as
moving to somewhere where
there isn’t someone smoking.
Besides, there is already a ban
on smoking inside of dorm
rooms, what next — one on
smoking within 100 yards of
the university?
Where does the regulation
of personal choice stop and
t he right to choose take
over?
It should stop now without
the help of our tuition dollars
to pay for the Smoking Police
to swoop in and control our
right to smoke.
I think I’ll go down to the
Kangaroo and buy a pack of
Camels now.

“I have long been persuaded that the news media
collectively will be sent to hell not for our sins of
commission, but our sins of omission.”
— Molly Ivins
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Seasonal changes cause
winter weather blues
SAD affects many people
every year, not impossible
to overcome through work
Taniqua Pennix

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Ever yone e x p er ienc e s
hard times when they don’t
feel like doing any t hing,
but these hard times could
act ually be a lit t le more
serious than winter blues. In
fact, tit could be something
a little more serious called
Seasonal Affective Disorder
(SAD). Dr. Pamela Johnson,
a Charleston pediatrician,
ex pla i ns t hat “SA D is a
subset of major depression
in which the symptoms are
seasonal, usually experienced
during the fall and winter
seasons.”
S ome of t he c om mon
sy mptoms of SA D are
anxiety, irritability, loss of
interest in normal activities,
increased need for sleep and
sadness. More severe levels
include isolation and possibly
suicide. “SAD is associated
wit h brain hormone
a lterat ions, so may a lso
overlap with panic disorder,
bulimia, nervosa and chronic
fatigue syndrome,” said Dr.
Johnson
“Some people are more
sensitive to environmental

change and may start
feeling down when there’s
less sunlight in these fall
and winter months,” said
Sylvia Baker Blair, a licensed
clinical psychologist from
U S C ’s C o u n s e l i n g a n d
Human Development
Center. She said, however,
it should not be assumed the
same for every case.
St at ist ics show t hat
“seasonal depression can
have a preva lence of up
to 10 percent, but may be
underreported,” said Dr.
Johnson. Statistics also show
t h at wo me n e x p e r ie nc e
seasonal depression
more than men, but Blair
approaches these findings
w it h c aut ion, say i ng,
“women are socialized
and may be willing to
go to the doctor more
than men … If you are
experiencing some
of t he s y mp t o m s
above you should not
panic, because they
are ver y common,
and it is only human
to suffer from them
ever so often.”
It is i mpor t a nt to
make note of any
negative changes in your
personal life. With the
help of a professional,
you ca n deter m i ne if
your symptoms require
t reat ment . At t he
Counseling and Human
Development Center,

Bla i r sa id t hey consider
“medical and mental health
to be i nter t w i ned.” The
goal “is to rule out all of
the physical aspects of the
condition.” One thing she
makes note of is nutrition.
Because those who suffer
SAD consistently feel tired,
t hey tend to eat a lot of
carbohydrates. “A lthough
it m a y
give you
that

fast break of energy, it also
will dissolve just as fast.”
Furthermore, “monitor
your sugar levels in order
to maintain a balance,” said
Dr. Johnson. “You should
maintain a diet rich in fruits
and vegetables, and taking
multivitamins and minerals
may also help.”
College st udents of ten
have a habit of skipping out
on sleep, but sleep is very
essential in combating those
feelings of depression. Not
only should you aim for more
sleep, but also you should
engage in physical activity.
All of these — eating right,
maintaining better sleeping
habits and exercising — can
easily be improved. So
give it a try and see
if your spirits are
lifted. But if you
feel you just can’t
get over your
SA Dness, don’t
be afraid to seek
help.
The Counseling
and Human
Development
Center is located on
the seventh f loor in
the Byrnes building,
and it offers 12 free
sessions for all fulltime students.
Comments on
this story? E-mail
gamecockfeatures@gwm.
sc.edu
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Students take advantage of a yoga class taught at the Blatt. Various exercise classes are taught for a low cost.

Strom offers exercise classes
Group X allows students to choose workout classes from pilates to kickboxing for affordable price
Mary Pina

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Some students may have
noticed the beer belly, the
freshmen 15 or the left over
holiday pounds that have
crept up on them. Luckily,
USC has one of t he best
gyms in the state.
The St rom Thu r mond
Wellness and Fitness Center
not only offers state of the
art exercise equipment and
various sport courts, it also
offers group exercise, also
known as GX classes.
St udents pay a $20 fee
for what is called a GX pass
each semester. These are the
cheapest classes of this kind
offered.
According to the Group
Exercise Web site students
must pay for the passes at
either the WFC (Strom) or
PEC (Blatt) business office
between the hours of 8:30
a.m. - 5 p.m. Monday through

Friday. Students must bring a
valid student ID and sign a
waiver. The pass for the GX
is good from Jan. 2 to May 11.
Erica Choutka, coordinator
of fitness programs for GX,
noted that the fee can only
be paid in cash or check,
students cannot pay by debit
or Carolina cash.
Once the pass is purchased,
a s t u d e nt c a n e nj o y a n
unlimited amount of offered
classes. There are 70 classes
per week and 20 different
formats. Kick boxing, yoga
and pilates are just some of
the classes offered
“The program has a lot
of variet y, something for
everyone. It is very motivating
when exercising to work out
as a group,” Choutka said.
While most of the classes
are held in the Strom, there
are also some classes located
in Blatt and the H. William
Close Building. According
to Choutka, 800 students

have already bought passes
for this semester. She also
stated that while the group
exercise program has been
around as long as USC has
had the Campus Recreation
program, GX really started
to boom with the opening of
the Strom Thurmond.
“ I t ’s s u c h a f u n a n d
mot ivat i ng way to work
out. We have such a great
group of girls t hat come
take our classes, and the fact
that they want to come take
your class for their workout,
it k ind of makes you feel
special. It motivates you to
want to work out even more,”
said Jessica Newman, a thirdyear psychology student and
instructor for GX.
Newman has been part
of t he GX prog ram as a
student taking classes, an
Instructor’s Assistant and
now as an instructor since
her freshmen year. Newman
kind of stumbled upon the

role of instructor. During
her freshmen year she was
working out at the Strom
and tak ing some classes.
An instructor noticed how
much she worked out and
wondered if she’d like to be
an I nst r uctors A ssistant.
New ma n decided t hat it
would be a good idea.
During her fi rst semester
second yea r she st a r ted
her training to become an
instructor after being an
assistant for a year. The
s e c o nd s e me s t e r of he r
sophomore year she became
an instructor.
She said that being involved
with GX has made her more
comfortable with working
out. She also notices this with
students in her classes.
“It’s so gratif ying when
you have people come up to
you and be like, ‘I can tell
a dif ference in my arms!
FITNESS ● 6
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VOJO energy mints are popular among celebrities.
They come in mint and citrus flavors in a mirrored tin.

Caﬀ eine mints provide
insuﬃcient energy boost
VOJO claims refreshing,
tasty way to wake up,
too weak to be effective
“Wake me up before you
go go … ”
I wake up late, as usual.
Somehow setting my alarm
for 8:30 a.m. does not help
me get to my 9:05 a.m. logic
class on time.
Ug h … W h y
MAURA
do I keep doing
CLEMENT
t hat? I went
First-year
t o b e d ab out
theatre
si x hou rs ago
student
because I have
two papers due
today and was supposed to
read 50 pages of my history
book. (Of course, in all
honesty, I was competing
in a dodge ball tournament
and watching “Sex and the
City.”) So I need energy,
and fast. I could pick up
some coffee, a Diet Coke, a
Red Bull … or some VOJO
Energy mints?
VOJO Energy mints are
the newest “mint of the
stars,” popular with such
celebrities as cast members
of “The O.C.” and John
Stamos. These mints, which
look more like vitamins,
are made with guarana, a
berry native to the Amazon
region. Guarana is a form
of caffeine that works as
a mental clarifier. It also
contains theobromine and
theophylline, which are
mild stimulants.
These stylish mints come
in an eccentric mirrored
box and have a retail value
of around $3. VOJO Energy
mints are available at Target
and Barnes & Noble and
come in two exciting flavors:
pepper m i nt a nd cit r us.
(Personally, the citrus tastes
better.) So fresh breath and a
burst of energy? It sounded
like a perfect idea. I thought

I would give it a try.
8:55 a.m. — No alarm.
“Thanks roomie for waking
me up! I owe you.” I skip my
regular morning coffee —
the line at the Colloquium
is too long anyway. I pop
t h r e e m i nt s . M m m …
minty fresh!
10:10 a.m. — I managed
to get through my logic
class without coffee … so
far, so good. I enjoy two
more mints. Citrus burst!
In my second class, a friend
commented that I had an
unusual glow about me and
asked me out to dinner this
weekend. Mints? Maybe. My
natural charm? Definitely.
12 p.m. — After lunch,
I’m feeling like its time for a
nap. I pop three more mints.
No energy burst.
2:30 p.m. — Can’t … stay
… awake … in class. Need
… coffee. Pop two mints …
Nothing … zzzz.
3:30 p.m. — I succumb
and buy a latte to get me
through rehearsal.
7:30 p.m. — I try three
more m i nt s b efore my
second rehearsal of t he
day. I’m starting to get a
stomachache … I think I
should stop eating all these
mints. I don’t want to get an
ulcer or something.
11: 0 0 p . m . — - L a s t
rehearsal of t he day …
TOAST improv troupe. I
gotta get my energy up. Five
mints. By this point, I don’t
think I have any real energy
… I’m just slap happy.
So, my day spent addicted
t o VOJO m i nt s d id n’t
go so well. I would not
recommend quitting your
regular coffee or Red Bull
cold turkey. While the mints
are stylish and tasty enough,
the whole energy thing is
probably just celebrity hype.
I’d recommend sticking to
your Flintstones vitamins
and venti latte.

Sweet Treats
Cherry Orange
Snack Mix
You can substitute
dried cranberries,
raisins or currants for
the dried cherries in
this ﬂavorful snack
mix.
INGREDIENTS:
2 cups rice cereal
squares
12 oz. can salted mixed
nuts
2 egg whites
2 Tbsp. orange juice
1-1/4 cups sugar
1 tsp. cinnamon
3 Tbsp. butter
1 cup dried cherries,
chopped

PREPARATION:
Preheat oven to 275
degrees. Combine cereal
and mixed nuts in large
bowl.
In a medium bowl, beat
egg whites, orange juice,
sugar and cinnamon until
very soft peaks form. Pour
over cereal mixture and
stir to mix well.
Melt butter in 15”x10”
jel ly rol l pa n. Spread
cereal mixture in prepared
pan over melted butter.
Ba ke at 275 deg rees
for 30 minutes, stirring
twice during baking. Stir
in dried cherries and bake
10-15 minutes longer until
lightly browned and crisp.
Cool completely. Makes
12-16 servings.
— About.com
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PIC OF THE DAY

the scene

USC

Passafire

Brad Robinson / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

The Rubberboy performs during the halftime of the men’s basketball game against
Auburn Wednesday night. He displayed his talent at the organizational fair earlier.

Inside the Box

◆ By Marlowe Leverette / The Daily Gamecock

TONIGHT
BECAUSE OF THIS, FAIR
STREET, THE BLOOD LIBEL,
RESTLESS OBLIVION
New Brookland Tavern
122 State St.
5 p.m. $5 over 21, $8 under
21
PASSAFIRE W/ STEALING
FROM BANDITS
Headliners
700 Gervais St.
9 p.m. $7
FITNESS ● Continued from 5
They’re more toned!’ or
something of the sort. It’s
great,” Newman said.
G X of fer s what t he y
ca l l a f ree week at t he
beginning of each semester
t hat a l lows st udent s to
come check out classes and
decide if they want to buy
a pass. Unfortunately this

UPCOMING
ERIC SK ELTON AND THE
HOMECOMING KINGS,
HANNA MILLER
1530 Main St.
9 p.m. $10
“POCAHONTAS”
COLUMBIA CITY BALLET
Koger Center for the Arts
1051 Greene St.

semester’s free week has
already passed, but students
a re a l lowed to obser ve
classes at any time if they let
the instructor know first.
For more information
visit the Strom Thurmond
Wellness and Fitness Center
or go online at stc.sc.edu.
Comments on this story? E-mail
gamecockfeatures@gwm.sc.edu

HOROSCOPES
Aries Your success is due to
more than good luck and
meticulous planning. Also
listen to t he angel who’s
riding on your shoulder.
Taurus Keep asking questions
— you r i ntel lec t ua l a nd
technical friends come in very
handy now. They can solve a
puzzle that’s had you stumped.
Gemini For t he nex t few
w e e k s , t he p e o p l e w ho
out r a n k y ou a r e apt t o
make mistakes. Work with
t he m t o f i x t h i n g s a nd
you’ll make a lot of points.
Cancer There’s quite a bit of
money involved. The trick is
to hold onto it. You have an
enormous temptation to go
out and buy expensive toys.
Leo It’s harder to get your
poi nt across w it h words
alone. Put up t he money
to show t he ot her s you
really mean what you say.
Vir go You’re solv ing t he
problem by f ig u ring out
whom you need to ask to help.
This is not something you’ll
be able to do all by yourself.
L i b r a T here’s plent y of
work , no doubt about
t hat. The problem is
scheduling. How can you
do it all in one lifet ime?
Scor pio Somebody up
t he r e l i k e s y o u , a nd i s
bei ng qu ite generous.
S ag i t t ar iu s T he t rouble
with working is that you’d
rather be playing. Capricorn
The way you do wel l i n
bu si ness t h is t i me is by
searching out the best deal.
A l it t le f i x i ng up cou ld
lead to an enormous profit.
Aquarius You have plenty now,
but you could go through
it in short order. Keep a
close eye on the spending
patterns of people you hire.
Pisces Continue to figure
out ways to produce more in
less time, and with less effort.

Welcome to Falling Rock National Park ◆ By Josh Shalek

Solutions from Thursday
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here may not be a Butkus, Ditka, Payton
or Singletary playing in Chicago anymore,
but “Da” Bears are back in the Super Bowl.
Individual bars in Chicago have responded by
ordering an average of a half-ton of Brats and
376 kegs of beer. Also, free defribulators will be
available at all Pizzeria Uno and Due locations in
the Chicago area. Da Bears love hyperbole.
A ny ways, somewhere bet ween week s si x
and eight, journalists nationwide
decided that the Bears, despite
objections from Dennis Green,
weren’t what we thought they were.
Everyone essentially wrote them off
as lucky, overrated, overachievers
with no real championship hopes.
The Bears proceeded to fi nish the
season 13-3, in spite of the fact that JASON
Rex Grossman played quarterback SCHNEIDER
almost the whole time, really a Fourth-year
marketing
remarkable accomplishment.
Nat u rally, no one’s really student
g iv i ng t hem much of a
chance to beat the Colts, mostly because
Grossman plays QB the whole time
now, and the Colts are as good as
(some would even say better than)
they’ve been in the past four
years.
Logically, there’s really no
way the Bears can win. But in
a year that’s given us an NBA
championship won at the free
t hrow
line, Kenny Rogers becoming a
post-season stud, another Rocky fight, and a $126
million contract for Barry Zito, I officially believe
that anything’s possible.
While I’ll admit that the Bears beating the
Colts would trump any of the above on the shocko-meter, there is one somewhat plausible scenario
I can imagine that actually would allow for this
outcome.
(Note: In this scenario, I have taken into full
account that Grossman plays QB for the Bears.)
Basically, there are three things that have to
happen in no particular order.
First, the Bears defense has to play like it has the
past three weeks. That means they have to force at
least three turnovers, preferably scoring on at least
one of those. And even if they don’t score, if they
can just force some turnovers in Colts’ territory
and provide a short field for the offense, Thomas
Jones and Cedric Benson should be able to power
their way into the end zone once or twice.

Second, Devin Hester has to have a Devin
Hester game (is it too early in his career to start
using that phrase?). He took 6 returns the distance
this year. Even if he doesn’t make it 7 this week,
he at least needs to bust some big returns and
help the Bears win the field position battle -- the
absolute key to winning games when you have an
offense which features Grossman at QB.
Honestly, those first two are not that far-fetched.
It’s this third one that makes or breaks this entire
scenario. The Bears’ offense has to manufacture
one or two time-consuming scoring drives. It
doesn’t matter whether the scores are touchdowns
or field goals, they just have to eat clock a couple
times. I’m not saying they need to march up and
down all day, but they will need one or two
long scoring drives in order to keep the
Colts’ offense off the field.
Basically, this boils down to Grossman
not screwing up. All he has to do is hit his
short crossing patterns, not throw into
quadruple coverage (which is potentially
the biggest problem) and let Jones and
Benson grind away at the Colts’ … less
than stellar rush defense.
Sounds simple enough. But A) it’s
Rex Grossman and B) this Colts team
is good. The defense is better than
it’s ever been, and Adam Vinatieri is
involved.
Log ic poi nt s to t h is bei ng
an absolute rout, but I just can’t
justif y tak ing Peyton Manning in a
big
game. Let’s face it, beating a depleted Patriots
defense (especially with the help of a bogus
roughing the passer call) was not enough in my
mind for Manning to shake the title of “Biggest
choke artist since Latrell Sprewell.”
Maybe he’ll leave his big-game-deer-inheadlights look at home, but I’m sceptical.
I realize that the scenario I laid out, while
not terribly complicated, is also not terribly
plausible. I just had to justify the unjustifiable
gut feeling I have that I shouldn’t take Manning
in the biggest game he’s ever played. Plus, I
needed to meet a word quota, that “I have a gut
feeling” simply wouldn’t have been met.
Alright, if this were TV, my editor would be
waving at me from the production booth, so I’ll
wrap it up. Watch, enjoy, and don’t rule out the
possibility of the seemingly impossible.
Final Score: Bears 27, Colts 24

USC hits Big Apple
for track invitational

Road warriors
seek victory

Carolina hopes
to showcase talent
on national stage

Gamecocks hope to turn Tide against No.19 Alabama
Austin Collins

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Sout h Carol i na w ill
travel to Tuscaloosa, Ala.,
Saturday to take on No. 19
Alabama Crimson Tide in a
key road SEC matchup.
South Carolina (12-8, 2-5)
won consecutive conference
games aga i nst A rk a nsas
a nd M ississippi St ate
before falling to Auburn
80-75 Wednesday night at
the Colonial Center. The
game against Alabama will
be South Carolina’s fourth
consecutive contest against
an SEC West team.
A l a b a m a (16 -5, 3 - 4 )
enters the game having lost
three of their last five after
start ing t he season 14 -2
and being ranked as high as
No. 4 in the nation in early
December.
Saturday’s game will be
a n i ntere st i ng matchup
between the preseason first
team All-SEC point guard
(Ronald Steele of Alabama)
and the preseason second
team All-SEC point guard
( Tr e ’ K e l l e y o f S o u t h
Carolina).
Steele enters the game
struggling of late, scoring

o n l y t h r e e p o i nt s a n d
dishing out just four assists
i n t he p a s t t wo g a me s
combined. Kelley, on the
other hand, has had the hot
hand for the Gamecocks,
averaging 18.5 points and
six assists per game over the
last four games.
Both players have been
fighting injuries this season.
Steele has been bothered by
both a sprained knee and
ankle, causing him to miss
t hree games. Kelley has
been battling a knee sprain
as well and has missed one
game due to the injury.
Last year, the two played
to a draw. Steele finished
with 13 points and six assists
while Kelley had 12 points
and eight assists. It was
Kelley’s team, however, that
came out on top as South
Carolina defeated Alabama
67-56 in Columbia.
A nother key player for
Sout h Ca rol i na w i l l be
Evaldus “Evka” Baniulis,
a 6-foot-7-inch freshman
for ward f rom Lit huan ia
who has sh ined since
bei ng i nser ted i nto t he
starting lineup a few weeks
ago. Wednesday, against
Auburn, Baniulis carried

M. Spencer Green / The Associated Press

Ticket To

Michael Aguilar
STAFF WRITER

Kelly Bobrow / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Dwayne Day and the men’s basketball team look for
their third consecutive road win Saturday in Tuscaloosa.
the Gamecocks, scoring 21
points on 8-12 shooting,
which included drilling five
of 8 three-point attempts.
Despite the loss to the
Tigers, Baniulis knows there
is still plenty of basketball to
be played.
“It’s hard, but we have a
long season to go and we’re

not going to lose confidence
bec au se of t h is loss (to
Auburn),” Baniulis said.
“We still have (nine) games
left and we’re going to keep
working hard and practice
to get better.”
Comments on this story? E-mail
gcksprts@gwm.sc.edu

The Gamecocks travel to
New York this weekend to
compete in the New Balance
Collegiate Invitational, a
meet that will showcase some
of the most talented teams
i n t he nat ion, i nclud i ng
powerhouses such as No.
1 ranked LSU and No. 2
ranked Stanford.
“There will be teams from
around the country,” said
USC coach Curtis Frye. “It’s
a great opportunity.”
Also this weekend, several
Gamecocks have the once
in a lifetime opportunity to
compete in the 100th annual
Millrose Games.
Ju n ior spr i nter s Jason
Richardson and Shalonda
Solomon and senior sprinter
Thomas Hilliard are three
runners for USC expected to
compete.
The Millrose Games are
held at M ad ison Squa re
Garden and have hosted such
stars as Jackie Joyner-Kersee,
Greg Foster and Maurice
Green. Up to 10,000 people
are expected to be in Madison
Square Garden for the meet.
“I’m extremely excited.
There’s nothing like getting

on planes and traveling to
get you excited,” Richardson
said. “I also perform well
under pressure, so I enjoy all
the pressure that there can
be and the opportunity to
get out there and experience
things. I love the big meets.”
Frye believes the Millrose
Games and the New Balance
C ol le g i at e I n v it at io n a l
will be a good time for the
Gamecocks to gauge where
they are preparation-wise.
“There is no practice now,”
Frye said. “As they say, the hay
is in the barn. All we do now
is try to get healthy and stay
healthy. We are on the road
in preparation for our indoor
national championship. This
is a way for us to move in the
rankings and gauge ourselves
against the best competition
in the nation.”
The Gamecocks are one of
the top teams in the country,
and they have the opportunity
to prove it this weekend.
There will be some strong
competition, and the chance
presents itself for Carolina
to move up in the national
rankings. However, Frye is
encouraged by the idea that
there have been injuries this
season and USC has yet to be
at 100 percent.
“If we’re at 85 percent now.”
Frye said, “We’re going to be
tough to beat at 100.”
Comments on this story? E-mail
gcksprts@gwm.sc.edu
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To place a line classified ad

Line classified ad rates

Additional info

Phone: 803-777-3888 • Fax: 803-777-6482

First insertion: $2.50 per line
Subsequent: $1.50 per line

Two-line minimum
Lines average 30 characters in length

Additional options

DEADLINE

Box around ad: $1.25

Noon, 1 business day prior to publication

Logo insertion available for an additional cost

Visa, MasterCard and Discover are accepted

E-mail: sholmes@gwm.sc.edu
Office hours: M-F 8:30 am - 5 pm
Russell House, Rm. 343
www.dailygamecock.com

NOW FIVE DAYS A WEEK!...NOW FIVE DAYS A WEEK!...NOW FIVE DAYS A WEEK!...NOW FIVE DAYS A WEEK!...NOW FIVE DAYS A WEEK!NOW FIVE DAYS A WEEK!..

Announcements

Help Wanted

Belk-Dutch Square-Clinique

HOSPITALITY - Front Desk Guest Services Marriott courtyard Northwest is
seeking a Guest Service oriented individual for PT Front Desk. Outgoing,
friendly and professional. No experience
necessary--will train right individual.
Apply in person at 347 Zimalcrest
Drive 731-2300

It’s time to reserve your Clinique gift
filled with Marie Claire magazine’s
favorite products. a Clinique purchase
of $21.50 or more is required.
See a Clinique Beauty Expert at
Belk-Dutch Square for
further details or call 772-8430 x 266.
GIFT BEGINS FEB 6TH.

Apartments
1, 2 & 3 B APTS almost on compus.
318-0800 or rajaluri@aeliusa.com

Roommates
F/seeks/rmmte share 3BR 2BA house in
Olympia $425 util incld. 704-733-5660.
M/needs/rmmte 2BR/1BA furn. $350.
1 blk from USC. Free util. Call 256-2979

Housing-Rent
Completely furn 2/3BR 2BA clean. 15
min from USC. $750 Call 331-1795
3BR 1.5BA - Melrose Heights
1120 Woodrow St. - 5 min to USC, new
paint w/d incld $1150. Avail 2/1/07.
422-3145 Ask for Walks
North Main & Elmwood Neighborhood
4BR 2BACH&A 2 story house fenced bk
yd. $1100 6 mo lease Feb-July.
315-8028
BELTLINE/TECH Furn BR $285+sec. dep. 738-9441.
OLYMPIA AREA Call Jeff 238-9185
2BR 2BA house, very nice, remodeled,
fenced yard, CH&A w/d conn, dw rear
decks. $700/mo
3BR 2BA House total electric $1,000.
New construction on both houses.
3BR 2BA - Cayce - d/w displ. w/d. 5
min to USC. Internet conn. all roomsnew
paint & carpet. $950. 699-1236. or
736-0415 ask for John

Housing-Sale
TOWNHOUSE Near Richland Mall
1901Devonshire Drive. Close to USC
2BR 1.5BA $159,900 240-8505

For Sale
BEDS PILLOWTOP MATTRESS SETS
New in plastic. KING $350
QUEEN $250. Will Deliver 447-3037

Help Wanted
Sports Photographers!! Top Pay, Flex
Hrs. www.patteproctor.com 238-3838.
Photo Distributor near Greystone seeks
an inside sales/customer service representative PT. Call Patrick at 665-7049
for more information.

PT - Perfect for a graduate student.
Great starting pay & flex hrs. No exp
needed but must have good communication skills. Duties would include calling
on new and existing customers. Valid
SCDL & good driver’s record is a must!
Come join a quality company that has
been serving the Midlands for or 43
years. Call 794-8078
ACCOUNTING - Marriott Courtyard
Northwest is seeking a responsible
Guest Service oriented individual for FT
night audit. 11pm-7am shift. Friendly
professional work environment. Apply in
person 347 Zimalcrest Drive 731-2300.

Help Wanted
Child Care
Looking for PT Sitter for a 9 & 12 y.o
M-F 2:30-7:30pm. (They will need to be
p/u from school. Background check will
be done. If interested, please call Alan
Ray at 733-2722.

Help Wanted
Afterschool
Programs

Help Wanted
Summer Camps
PLAY SPORTS! HAVE FUN! SAVE $$
Maine Camp needs fun loving counselors to teach. All land, adventure & water
sports.
Great
summer!
Call
888-844-8080, apply: campcedar.com

Help Wanted
Restaurants

Earn $2500+monthly and more to type
simple ads online.
www.DataEntryTypers.com

www.
dailygamecock
.com

COMING WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 7TH
The Daily Gamecock’s
special Valentine’s Mix section

DANO’S PIZZA
Now hiring Drivers & Kitchen Staff
Apply in person 2800-C Rosewood Dr.
Publix Shopping Center. M-F 2-4.

Services
Need experienced chid care worker for
license daycare during afternoon hours
until 6PM. Call 783-0252.

Opportunities

PREGNANT, NEED HELP?
FREE pregnancy test
Call Birthright - 765-0165

See what happens when one single guy dates
the roommates of three single on-campus girls.

BARTENDING up to $250/day . No exp
nec, training prov’d 800-965-6520 X 253.

Need a PT job that will fit around your
class schedule? Looking for that flexible
second job? Retired, but looking for extra income? Frankie’s Fun Park in Columbia is looking for responsible & energetic firs class employees to fill PT staff
positions. Come join the most unique
work environment in the Midlands.
Frankie’s offers very competitive pay
rates based on qualifications and work
experience. Flexible schedules with primarily weekend ours work well around
class schedules or FT jobs during the
week. Opportunities for advancement
exist for willing and capable PT employees. Frankie’s is located at
140 Parkridge Dr Exit 103 off I-26
(Harbison Blvd Behind Lowes).
Please apply in person M-Thur
10am-9pm.

Help Wanted
Child Care
Irmo Day Care has PT position
2-6:30pm, M-F working with 2yr olds.
Exp req. Call 781-5439.
Forest Acres Family needs sitter for 2
boys (6&8) MTWF 2:40-6:20pm. Th
3:45-6:20pm. $9/hr. Vehicle provided,
refs & background check req. Please forward resume or list of childcare exp to
mathewssc@msn.com

Come Join Us @

The Element

Receive your choice
of a Coach Purse
or iPod
The Element is located on
Gervais Street next to Club RA.
Ask for Sterling University in VIP!

Thursday night
February 8

to Sign For Your

2 Bed/ 2 Bath
Meet
us in
for ex
V
clusiv IP
givea e gift
ways!

If you are under 21, it is against the law to buy alcoholic beverages. All ABC regulations enforced.

Apartment and Enjoy a
Night of Partying on Us!!

Phone: 939-9209
www.sterlingbytheriver.com

